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LAW SCHOOL I LOS ANGELES
2005 ACADEMIC PROCESSION
The Mace Bearer and Marshal
The Graduating Class
The Alumni Presenters
The Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Board of Overseers
The Board of Regents





The Associate Dean for Student Affairs
The Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
The Vice President for Business & Finance























Los Angeles Air Force Base Honor Guard
Robert C. Baker '71
Member, Board of Trustees and Board of Overseers
Marta S. Gallegos
Associate Director, The Center for Conflict Resolution
Recipient, 2005 Robert Pollack Staff Award
Victor J. Gold
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of Law
Please Rise
Robert W. Scholla, S.J.
Chaplain, Loyola Law School
David W. Burcham '84
Fritz B. Burns Dean and Professor of Law
Robert B. Lawton, S.J.
President, Loyola Marymount University




Robert B. Lawton, S.J.
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Michael J. Conway '95
President, Alumni Association Board of Governors
The Honorable Bill Lockyer
Attorney General for the State of California
David W. Burcham '84
Robert B. Lawton, S.J.
The Mace Bearer and Marshal
Members 'of the Dais
The Class of 2005
(The audience is asked to remain seated)
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Lisa Anne Grossman Jennifer J. Uyeda
2005 AWARDS
American Board of Trial Advocates Award
For the graduate who shows excellence in the preparation and trial practice of the law.
Brooke P. Fitzgerald
Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition Award
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition is an intramural competition promoting excellence in trial advocacy. It is named in
honor of the late Honorable William M. Byrne, Sr. '29.
CourtCall Award
This award is given to a Byrne Trial Advocacy Team member for demonstrating leadership and trial advocacy skills.
John Thomas Anthony III
Deans' Service Awards
Presented to students who gave outstanding service to Loyola Law School through participation in student activities and community affai
Evan Glenn Anaiscourt Helen I. Ekeke Annette B. Greitzer Paladin Luboff Brian S. Tornasovi-
John Thomas Anthony III Brianna J. Fuller Kevin A. Lipeles Claudia Avina Natera
Excellence in Teaching Award
The Student Bar Association presents this award to an outstanding professor selected by students in the Day Division:
Sean M. Scott, Professor of Law
and to an outstanding professor selected by students in the Evening Division:
Scott E. Wood, Associate Clinical Professor
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Jennifer J. Uyeda
J. Rex Dibble Honor Award
Established by the faculty in honor of the late J. Rex Dibble, the sixth dean of Loyola Law, this award is presented to the
student with the highest cumulative GPA at the beginning of the final year of law school.
Brianna J. Fuller
Karl Seuthe Trial Advocacy Award
Established in 2003, this award is given for excellence in trial competition and named for Karl Seuthe, a longtime supporter
of legal education.
Melissa C. Lyons
Loyola Law School Alumni Association Award
Established by the Loyola Law School Alumni Association, these honor students demonstrated scholastic achievement,
integrity and high moral character.
David S. Chon, Day Division Ai-Vy Nguyen Miller, Evening Division
National Association of Women Lawyers Award
Established in 1986, this award is given to a woman graduate who has shown academic achievement, determination and
leadership, and who demonstrates the potential to contribute significantly to a better society.
Lisa L. Trifiletti
Otto Kaus Award for Excellence in Legal Scholarship
Named for the late Honorable Otto M. Kaus '49 of the California Supreme Court, this award goes to the editors-in-chief of
the School's law reviews.
Evan Glenn Anaiscourt, Editor-in-Chief, The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
Shawn Tafreshi, Editor-in-Chief, The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review




The following awards will be presented at the Academic Honors Ceremony held in December 2005.
Gregory W. Goff Award in Tax Law
Established in 2001 in memory of Gregory W. Goff '75, tax partner at O'Melveny & Myers, this award recognizes a
student who excelled in the tax law curriculum.
Lloyd Tevis Award in Commercial Law
Honoring the late Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh dean of Loyola Law School and a faculty member for 33 years, this award
is given to a student who excelled in the commercial law curriculum.
William Tell Aggeler Award
Named for the late William Tell Aggeler, Superior Court of California judge and Loyola Law professor, this award
recognizes the graduate with the highest grade point average.
Order of the Coif
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the Order of the Coif, the national legal honor society that
encourages excellence in legal education by fostering a spirit of careful study. Students qualify by attaining a cumulative
GPA that places them in the top 10 percent of the graduating class.
The Lynn B. Witte Los Angeles County Bar Association
Tax Section Memorial Award for Excellence in Taxation
This award is given to the member of the Tax LLM program with the highest grade point average. It is a gift from the Tax
Section of the County Bar in memory of Witte, who chaired the Tax Section.
RECOGNITIONS
Alpha Sigma Nu
Founded in 1915, Alpha Sigma Nu recognizes students who distinguish themselves by reflecting Jesuit ideals-
scholarship, service and loyalty. Members are selected from 31 Jesuit schools, and graduates must be in the top fifteen
r percent of their class at completion of their second year.
Jacqueline S. DeCamara Aaron Alexander Kahn
Brianna J. Fuller Sayaka Karitani
Lauren Elizabeth Horner Jessica A. Levinson





The Sayre Macneil Scholars program, established in 1992, recognizes students who rank in the top five percent of their
class during their first or second year. It is named after the late Professor Sayre Macneil, the fifth dean of Loyola Law.
Natalie Nicole Adams Brianna J. Fuller Annie B: Markarian
Heather R. Barber Annette B. Greitzer Michael J. Matsumoto
Jimmy Y. Chen Monte Kyle Grix Eric J. Matuszak
Jacqueline S. DeCamara Alice C. Huang Dana S. O'Connor
Jonathan Eric Dekel Aaron Alexander Kahn Leila C. Orr
Meghan Lyn Eisenberg Amy L. Levinson Christopher O. Rivas
Terrence John Fitzgibbons, Jr. Stephen David Lonseth Lisa L. Trifiletti
Richard B. Fleming
St. Thomas More Law Honor Society
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal profession, membership
is by invitation and is extended to second-, third- and fourth-year students in the top 15 percent of their class.
The members are:
Jason G. Pope, President
Danielle D. Colon,
Vice President of Seminars
Lynn-Michelle W. Choy,





















































Ann Kathryn Triplett Warner
Ceil Elizabeth Walker
Mark A. Williams
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review was instituted to provide a forum for scholarship and
commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding of international legal systems and issues. Graduating members are:
Shawn Tafreshi, Editor-in-Chief Claudia Avina Natera, Senior Production Editor
Tamara Helen McCrossen-Orr, Managing Editor Richard Darrell Quinn, Senior Production Editor
Meishya Yang, Chief Production Editor Robert W. Spencer, Senior Production Editor
Walter S. Lothian, Executive Editor Kristen M. Balelo, Senior Research Editor
Yasmin A. Mang, Chief Note & Comment Editor Maeda Riaz, Senior Research Editor
Daniel Vicente Cota, Chief Research Editor Angeline Cindy Tsai, Senior Research Editor
Matthew D. Fischer, Chief Articles Editor Melissa A. Weinberger, Senior Research Editor
Frederick H. Thomas, Jr., Technical Editor Jung E. Lee, Staff Member
Jessica A. Levinson, Senior Articles Editor Aaron M. Maness, Staff Member
Andy S. Kong, Senior Note & Comment Editor Angela Nicole Martin, Staff Member
Brady J. Mitchell, Senior Note & Comment Editor Eric J. Matuszak, Staff Member
Miho Margaret Takeshita, Senior Note & Comment Editor Alexander Paguio Sario, Staff Member
Emily Yukiko Wada, Senior Note & Comment Editor Yvette Markari Sarkissian, Staff Member
Viviana Graciela Boero, Senior Production Editor Donald James Aaron Brock, 2003-04 Staff Member
Roseann DeRosa, Senior Production Editor Jennifer Chang, 2003-04 Staff Member
Marie F. Dimacali, Senior Production Editor Durward E. Johnson, 2003-04 Staff Member
Tracey Lynn Freed, Senior Production Editor Annie Y. Kuo, 2003-04 Staff Member
Jay Leonard Cornelius Hite III, Senior Production Editor
Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a forum for scholarship and commentary in the areas of
entertainment, sports and communications law. The graduating members are':
Geoffrey D. Wilson, Editor-in-Chief Mani Ahmadi, Senior Production Editor
Marisa R. Sarnoff, Executive Editor Amy Y. Chai, Senior Production Editor
Caroline Tseng, Managing Editor Brent D. lloulian, Senior Production Editor
Derek Scott Lemkin, Chief Research Editor Melanie Kessler, Senior Production Editor
Phillip Stuller, Chief Production Editor Andrew L. Kim, Senior Production Editor
Scott E. Smith, Chief Articles Editor Mazdak Marzban, Senior Production Editor
David Joshua Sarnoff, Chief Technical Editor Stephen D. Morgan, Senior Production Editor
Kristina M. Painter, Chief Note and Comment Editor Talar Tavlian, Senior Production Editor
Armen D. Gregorian, Research Editor Silvia J. Esparza, Note and Comment Editor
Lauren Elizabeth Horner, Research Editor Kathleen Ann Howe, Note and Comment Editor
Marisol C. Sanchez, Research Editor Carla A. Israelson, Note and Comment Editor
continued on page 7
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Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review continued
Ashley Cooper Kerns, Note and Comment Editor
Robert D. Koch, Note and Comment Editor
Jordan Robert Tabach-Bank, Note and Comment Editor
Sabrina Cao-Garcia, Staff Writer
Stephen Justin Fisch, Staff Writer
Scott M. Franklin, Staff Writer
Aleksandr Gruzman, Staff Writer
Payam Khodadadi, Staff Writer
Ripsime Tara Kirakosyan, Staff Writer
Lina Lee, Staff Writer
Vincent Sean-Yuen Loh, Staff Writer
Linda G. Petrovich, Staff Writer
Ethan T. Pham, Staff Writer
Jason G. Pope, Staff Writer
Daniel L. Reback, Staff Writer
Rahul Sethi, Staff Writer
Jacqueline S. DeCamara, 2003-04 Staff Writer
Meghan Lyn Eisenberg, 2003-04 Staff Writer
Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of current legal
decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating members are:
Evan Glenn Anaiscourt, Editor-in-Chief Lisa L. Trifiletti, Articles Editor and Author
Richard B. Fleming, Managing Editor Raven Marie Ward, Articles Editor
John W. Lam, Executive Editor Ann Kathryn Triplett Warner, Articles Editor
Sean D. O'Brien, Chief Production Editor Joshua J. Wes, Articles Editor
Heather R. Barber, Chief Developments Editor Jeremy F. Bollinger, Note & Comment Editor and Author
Brianna J. Fuller, Chief Symposium Editor John R. Giovannone, Note & Comment Editor
Sara Nafie Williams, Chief Note and Comment Editor Yoh Nago, Note & Comment Editor
Annette B. Greitzer, Senior Production Editor Kathy S. Pomerantz, Note & Comment Editor
Ceil Elizabeth Walker, Executive Research Editor John K. Son, Note & Comment Editor
Heidi L. Brooks, Articles Editor Amy Erin Friedman, Developments Editor
Katherine L. Campbell, Articles Editor Amy L. Levinson, Developments Editor
Linda C. Hsu, Articles Editor Rayee B. Lumer, Staff Member and Author
Sayaka Karitani, Articles Editor Jeff Hoang Pham, Staff Member and Author
Helen Y. Kim, Articles Editor Rachel M. Stilwell, Staff Member
Robert Kwangjae Kim, Articles Editor Jennifer Banting MikoLevine, 2003-04 Chief Note &
Catherine A. Lucy, Articles Editor Comment Editor
Helen Elizabeth Mardirosian, Articles Editor Terrence John Fitzgiggons, Jr., 2003-04 Staff Member
Marisha N. McGaffee, Articles Editor Ryan T. McCoy, 2003-04 Staff Member
Ai-Vy Nguyen Miller, Articles Editor Dana S. O'Connor, 2003-04 Staff Member
Leila C. Orr, Articles Editor Kimberly K. Weaver, 2003-04 Staff Member
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team
The team is ranked among the top trial advocacy programs in the US. Team members develop advocacy skills by
competing in mock criminal and civil jury trials.
John Thomas Anthony 111,2003 Tournament of Champions Finalist,
2004 American Trial Lawyers Competition Regional Semi-finalist, 2005 National Trial Competition Regional Semi-finalist
Donald James Aaron Brock, 2004 American Trial Lawyers Association Regional Semi-finalist
Brooke P. Fitzgerald, 2004 American Trial Lawyers Association Regional Semi-finalist,
2004 National Civil Trial Competition Semi-finalist
Lisa Anne Grossman, 2004 National Trial Competition Regional Champion
Sharona Kianmahd, 2004 American Tria'l Lawyers Association Regional Semi-finalist
Melissa C. Lyons, 2004 National Civil Trial Competition Semi-finalist, 2005 National Trial ComRetition Regional Champion
Jennifer J. Uyeda, 2003 Tournament of Champions Finalist, 2004 National Trial Competition Regional Semi-finalist
John Charles Weller, 2004-05 Byrne Trial Advocacy Team Member
Scott Moot Court Honors Board
The honors program is named for the late Joseph Scott, second dean of Loyola Law. Eighteen students earn a position
on the board through an intramural moot court trial competition, with selected members becoming justices. The justices are:
Maxwell David Norman, Chief Justice
John Thomas Anthony 111,Associate Justice
Danielle D. Colon, Associate Justice
Jason G. Pope, Associate Justice
Christopher O. Rivas, Associate Justice
Shlomo S. Sherman, Associate Justice
American Bar Association Moot Court Team
Sponsored by the ABA, the National Appellate Advocacy Competition offers students the opportunity to argue complex
federal civil appeals. This year the ABA Moot Court Team participated in the regional competition in San Francisco.
Viviana Graciela Boero Jennifer Louise Gardner Elizabeth Chau Buu Nguyen
National Moot Court Team
Sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of New York and The Association of Trial Lawyers, the National Moot
Court Competition is the oldest and largest trial advocacy competition in the US. The team participated in the regional
competition held in Los Angeles.




Leila C. Orr, Intramural Competition Best Advocate and Best Oralist
Marsha Michiko Yasuda, Intramural Competition Second Place Brief
Philip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team
Loyola's team ranked second place, and took fifth place in the best brief competition, in the regional competition held in San Diego.
Christopher C. Cross Linda C. Hsu
Stephanie T. Fong Aaron M. Maness
Black Law Student Association Moot Court and Trial Advocacy Teams
The Black Law Students Association participates annually in the Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition and the
Thurgood Marshall Mock Trial Competition.
Melissa C. Lyons, 2004 Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Competition
Angela Nicole Martin, 2004 Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition
Kristen Jeannine Nesbit, 2005 Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Competition
Marisol C. Sanchez, 2004 and 2005 Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition
Allan R. Thompson, 2005 Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Competition
Brandie N. Ward, 2004 and 2005 Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Competition
John Charles Weller, 2004 Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Competition
California State Bar Student Environmental Negotiations Team
Loyola participates annually in an environmental negotiations competition sponsored by the State Bar of California's
Environmental Law Section. The members of this year's team, which finished in 14th place out of 72 schools, are:
Scott Joseph Harris Julie F. Kramer
Hispanic Bar Association Moot Court Team
A team representing Loyola Law participates in the annual Hispanic Bar Association Moot Court Competition, held last
year in Albuquerque and this year in Dallas. The graduating team members are:
Fernanda Mossmann Barreto Silvia J. Esparza Ignacio Zaragoza
Intellectual Property Moot Court Team
The team participates in the Giles Sutherland Rich Intellectual Property Moot Court Competition, held this year in Houston.
Sepehr Daghighian, 2003-04 Team Sean D. O'Brien, 2004-05 Team Brian S. Tomasovic, 2003-04 Team
Stephen Justin Fisch, 2003-04 Team Peter T. Sato, 2004-05 Team
Mediation Advocacy Moot Court Team
Two teams competed in the Regional Mediation Advocacy Competition, sponsored by the American Bar Association and
hosted by Loyola Law.
Jonathan Edward Cruz Thai D. Dao Azzy Azadeh Ghanooni
Willem C. Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Team
Loyola Law's team competes each year in Vienna against teams from throughout the world. A year ago, the team finished
tenth among the 135 participating teams.
Heidi L. Brooks, Tenth Place Finalist, 2003-04 Team
Aaron Alexander Kahn, Tenth Place Finalist, 2003-04 Team
Yasmin A. Mang, Tenth Place Finalist, 2003-04 Team
Angela Nicole Martin, 2004-05 Team
Maeda Riaz, 2004-05 Team
Joshua J. Wes, 2004-05 Team
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CANDIDATES
Candidates for the Master of Laws in Taxation
Norik L. Avakian Johan Deprez Richard A. Lehn Thomas F. Ogden Jason Philip Trenton
Robert H. Berman Daniel R. Diepholz Peter C. Leonard Charles E. Potter, Jr. Mark R. Wagner
Isaac Berneman Mark C. Doyle Emmanuelle Michele John Reinhold Paul Ronge Stuart Jay Wald
Todd J. Bowman Kathryn E. Enright Monique Liggens Andrea Kushner Ross Manfred K. Wong
Stephanie Christine Victor E. Fernandez, Jr. Bruce M. Macdonald Chris P. Skerik
Buckley Barletta S. Hansen Scott E. Martin Susan Padmavati Somuri
Theodore Patrick Byrne David Christopher Hunter W. Andrew Moore Patrick Bernard Sternal
Candidates for the Juris Doctor/Master of Business Administration
Lesa Howard Andelson Amy L. Levinson John D. Van Ackeren
Meghan Lyn Eisenberg Sean Romeo Passanisi
Candidates for the Juris Doctor
Karen Abuav Michael James Calion Baharak Dejban Timothy W. Fredricks Jay Leonard
Natalie Nicole Adams Katherine L. Campbell Jonathan Eric Dekel Tracey Lynn Freed Cornelius Hite III
Christopher B. Adamson Christopher Daniel David A. Delgado Amy Erin Friedman Clayton J. Hix
Michael E. Adler Cantore Roseann DeRosa Brianna J. Fuller Kim Lynn T. Hoang
Alan A. Ahdoot Sabrina Cao-Garcia Raymund Andres Diaz III Jennifer Louise Gardner Jonas P. Hoerler
Mani Ahmadi Sarah Townes Carmichael Tom T. Diep Sam Ulysses Garrett Jamie L. Hogenson
Homa Akram Carla Casillas Marie F. Dimacali Joshua M. Geller Edward S. Hong
Anoush Amir-Entezam Amy Y. Chai Elizabeth L. Dolan Gibi A. George Nicholas Gregory Hood
Evan Glenn Anaiscourt Jennifer Chang Bita Donel Reza Ghaboosi Leah Suzanne Hopkins
Laud A. Ankrah Dimitry Chapovsky Courtney L. Doyle Azzy Azadeh Ghanooni Lauren Elizabeth Horner
John Thomas Anthony III Jennifer Maria Chatman Kelly Lynn Doyle Fabian Louis Giatti Michael Farbod
lana Alex Apostolova Chia-Fong Chen John N. Drooyan William R. Gilmore Houshmand
Tamar G. Arminak Jimmy Y. Chen Vanessa M. Eckert John R. Giovannone Kathleen Ann Howe
Bryan R. Atwater Mimi H. Chiang, PhD Harry Paul Efstratis Jodi Robyn Gliksman Julie M. Hsieh
Kristen M. Balelo Stephen W. Chiu Helen I. Ekeke Debora Golshani Linda C. Hsu
Heather R. Barber Vincent Y. Choi Sara J. Elliot Carlos M. Gonzalez Susan S. Hu
Fernanda Mossmann David S. Chon Danilo Delago Endoso Michelle E. Goodman Alexander Huang
Barreto Lynn-Michelle W. Choy Silvia J. Esparza Leonora Gorelik Alice C. Huang
Batya Bastomski Trent Robert Cline Kimberly Carter Esrig Armen D. Gregorian William Ibrahim
Neelanjana Basu Rita J. Collins Richard Gary Ewell Annette B. Greitzer Brent D. lIoulian
Jeanette Lynne Bateman Danielle D. Colon Brian E. Ewing Monte Kyle Grix Daniel Jinsung 1m
Loren J. Beck Stephen R. Cornwell, Jr. Gregory L. Ezor Lisa Anne Grossman Alissa Bari Ingram
Deekla Dawn Benjamin Daniel Vicente Cota Terrence R. Fantauzzi •Agke-ong Seth Grow Kajal N. Islam
Rick Bhasin Todd M. Cozolino Joseph S. Farid Aleksandr Gruzman Carla A. Israelson
David Moses Bilman Laura Lynn Crane Keefe Millard Ferrandini Haig A. Hagopian Jovan Ivosevic
Michele Marie Bludgen Christopher C. Cross John A. Ferraro Edward Landon Hall Adrian C. Jackson
Viviana Graciela Boero Jonathan Edward Cruz Stephen Justin Fisch Matthew Thomas Hall Lisa C. Jochums
Jeremy F. Bollinger Jarlath M. Curran II Matthew D. Fischer Khatoun Hamedi Durward E. Johnson
Frederic S. Bongard, MD Sepehr Daghighian Andrew Jeffrey Fishkin Scott Joseph Harris Aaron Alexander Kahn
Alec Doron Botnick Daniel A. Danziger Brooke P. Fitzgerald Jura Anqrew Hartley Julie Chu-Hui Kang
Robert C. Britton Thai D. Dao Terrence John Gary E. Hayes Paul J. Kang
Donald James Aaron Brock Neil J. De Leon Fitzgibbons, Jr. Stefanie D. Hedlund Sayaka KaritaniHeidi L. Brooks Steven C. De Vore Richard B. Fleming Stacie Sara Henderson William M. KarnsBrad A. Byszewski Ryan P. Deane Michael C. Foley Heather Bernice Heslep- Yasmin D. KayiranRachel Ann Jayme Amberlynn K. Deaton Stephanie T. Fong Morrissey William T. KermischCalderon Jacqueline S. DeCamara Scott M. Franklin Ian Hirmand Ashley Cooper Kerns
Melanie Kessler Aaron M. Maness Nicole N. Nosratian Marisol C. Sanchez Seth A. Trejo
Payam Khodadadi Yasmin A. Mang Lauren L. Nungesser Wail Sarieh Lisa L. Trifiletti
Sharona Kianmahd Shirley H. Mao Sean D. O'Brien Alexander Paguio Sario Angeline Cindy Tsai
Andrew L. Kim Helen Elizabeth Dana S. O'Connor Yvette Markari Sarkissian Caroline Tseng
Helen Y. Kim Mardirosian Colin J. O'Neill David Joshua Sarnoff Sarah M. Tyerman
Linda Kim Annie B. Markarian Leila C. Orr Marisa R. Sarnoff Adela Z. Ulloa
Robert Kwangjae Kim Angela Nicole Martin Penny Ostin Meenakshi Kala Sarvaiya Jennifer J. Uyeda
Soo Yon Diana Kim Marc Gregory Martino Sally Ying Hsia Pai Peter T. Sato Ghazal Amy Vahdat
Sujin Kim Mazdak Marzban Kristina M. Painter Scott Thomas Sawyer Jennifer Lynn Valdez
Ripsime Tara Kirakosyan Steven J. Massetti Theodore G. Papagiannis Jonathan Michael Mark Joseph Valencia
Robert D. Koch Casey L. Massman Robert Paredes Schneider Christian R. Vance
Miriam N. Kohansedgh Mark James Masters Meeli D.. Patel Brielyn Gallan Sesko Siamak Vaziri
Aaron R. Kollitz Ryan J. Matienzo Leslie Anne Patko Rahul Sethi Brian R. Vickers
Andy S. Kong Michael K. Matoba Amy Kristine Pennington Benjamin Ari Shapiro Emily Yukiko Wada
Dennis Chusam Kong Michael J. Matsumoto Linda G. Petrovich Benjamin N. Shenassafar Ben Walker, Jr.
Jason A. Kornmueller Eric J. Matuszak Jeff Hoang Pham Shlomo S. Sherman Ceil Elizabeth Walker
Julie F. Kramer Ryan T. McCoy Ethan T. Pham Young A. Shin Brandie N. Ward
Abhay M. Kulkarni Tamara Helen Ian Joseph Pittluck Laura Francine Shpiro
McCrossen-Orr Raven Marie Ward
Shantel Jenea Kuntuzos Gabriella Barbara Plattner Tamara Catherine Shuff
Annie Y. Kuo






Jason G. Pope Ezra D. Siegel Stephanie Marie Watts
Cyrus C. Lam McGunigle
Gabrielle Regina Porter Starr Silver Kimberly K. Weaver
Heather Thuy Lam Gregory Michael Medici
Elizabeth M. Powell Jeremy Daniel Smith Surekha M. Weinberg
John W. Lam Carmelia Mejia
Kendra LaVon Powell Keri L. Smith Melissa A. Weinberger
Joyce Wai-Man Lau Salvador Mercado
Ashley Morgan Price Scott E. Smith John Charles Weller
Christina M. Le Michael John Meyer
Stuart J. Purdy Michael J. Soliman Joshua J. Wes
Brenda C. Lee Jennifer Banting
Michelle Quijano John K. Son Brandie M. Whaley
Clayton T. Lee MikoLevine Richard Darrell Quinn Robert W. Spencer Adam David Wieder
James D. Lee Heidi M. Milan Stephen Leonard Ram Gregory A. Stefflre Judith A. Wiederhorn
Jung E. Lee Ethan J. Milius Gregg B. Ramer Mark G. Stephens Allison R. Willett
Lina Lee Ai-Vy Nguyen Miller Justina Grace Ramon Roger Stigliano Andrea Ross Williams
Derek Scott Lemkin Donald Eugene Miller Daniel L. Reback Rachel M. Stilwell Lance A. Williams
Kristina M. Leon Jennell R. Mimms John E. Reikes Stacey Nicole Stone Mark A. Williams
Carli E. Levine Brady J. Mitchell Joshua Ryan Reyes Teresa Straley Sara Nafie Williams
Gregory S. Levine Gary T. Miyata Monica M. Rhee Justin K. Strassburg
Jessica A. Levinson Annette C. Moon Maeda Riaz Phillip Stuller
Angelique Marie Wilson
Roberta T. Liao Stephen D. Morgan Sandra Lynn Ribera Jordan Robert Tabach-
Geoffrey D. Wilson
Karry S. Liker Karen D. Morse Christopher O. Rivas Bank
Amy Woo
Kevin A. Lipeles Ari Emanuel Moss Malcolm B. Roberts Shawn Tafreshi
Christopher R. Woo
Adam W. Littman Mark I. Murad Raina Laurie Roessle Miho Margaret Takeshita
Michele Ann Rangel Woo
Vincent Sean-Yuen Loh Stacey Elizabeth Myers Chong Hyun Roh Talar Tavlian
Myla I. Wyatt
Stephen David Lonseth Karen Nagad Monica Ivonne Roman Christopher W. Taylor
Nancy Yamini
Walter S. Lothian Yoh Nago Derrick John Rostagno Bryan M. Thomas
Deborah Yoowai Yang
Jessica Renee Lowe Claudia Avina Natera Jason L. Rothman Frederick H. Thomas, Jr.
Meishya Yang
Paladin Luboff Laura C. Neagley William Frank Ruiz Allan R. Thompson
Marsha Michiko Yasuda
Catherine A. Lucy Kristen Jeannine Nesbit Charles P. Rullman III Harry J. Thompson III Benjamin H. Yip
Rayee B. Lumer Elizabeth Chau Buu Mark David Ruszecki Rory B. Thompson
Esther B. Yun
Jennifer S. Luong Nguyen Robert Michael Rutkin Brian S. Tomasovic John P. Yutan
Melissa C. Lyons Dimitri N. Nichols Atousa Saei Jamal L. Tooson Hilary Rose Zalman
Brad Lee Mahler Marlo Selina Nisperos Azadeh Saghian Michael T. Torcivia Ignacio Zaragoza
Saman Manavi Maxwell David Norman Adam M. Salzman Eric A. Torices Bryan Corey Zaverl
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ACADEMIC MACE
The ceremonial academic mace was first used in 1385 at the University of Vienna, when two ancient instruments, the
royal scepter and the battle mace, were combined to form a symbol of the power and authority vested in the institution.
An academic mace is traditionally carried in procession and mounted on stage whenever degrees are granted or when
the faculty is assembled in formal academic dress. Designs of academic maces vary among institutions but usually
consist of a shaft topped with a large ornament depicting the symbols of the school's traditions and history.
The Loyola Marymount University mace has been carried prominently in commencement processions for over three
decades and is rich with the history of Loyola and Marymount traditions. The mace was originally commissioned and
designed I~ 1970 by Dr. Renee Harrangue, academic dean at Marymount College. Sister Regina Buchholz, S.C.R.H.,
a lecturer In the Marymount Department of Art, crafted the design into the mace used by Marymount College. Loyola
University did not have a mace, and when the two schools merged, Donald P. Merrifield, S.J., president of Loyola
Ma.rymount University, asked that the Marymount mace be modified to reflect the newly formed Loyola Marymount
University. Two faces of the mace depict the University Seal, one uses the Papal Seal and the fourth includes the
American shield of stars and stripes. The resulting mace is carried today in the commencement procession.
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